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i $ MAN ABANDONS FAMILY.'

Tragic Tales From Brockville—N 
bar of Fatal Accidents.

Brockville, Oct. 22.—A more croeS 
case of desertion was never brought 
to light than the one under inveetigs»- 
tion by the agent of the Children*» 
Aid Society here. Abraham Moshieev 
a former resident of Athens an* 
Gananoque, but who has been living 
in Brockville for three years, left hi» 
wife and two small children two week» 
ago and went to the other side. Hi» 
wife he left penniless with a baby 
two weeks old,"and another child but 
eighteen months old. The home wa» 
without food or fuel, and, to save the- 
family from disgrace, the poor womans 
exerted herself to such an extent that" 
she is now seriously ill. The children 
were taken to the Shelter and thto 
woman cared for.

The funeral of Otto Fasoldt, aged 2^ 
of Rennsselaer, occurred yesterday. 
While) walking in the woods with » 
companion, the trigger of the latter» 
gun caught in a twig and ti 
discharged. The shot en 
oldt’s left leg, above the knee, an* 
death resulted in a few hours.

A little girl nàmed W arien was 
drowned yesterday morning at th» 
village of Westport, while crossing » 
dam, into which she accidentally feu.

The Spears* sawmill, in the north-* 
era part of Canton, was burned to* 
the ground, together with the lumber» 
yard adjoining. The loss on the mil»1 
is from $40,000 to $50,000, with $1^ 
000 insurance. The amount o£ lumber 
destroyed has not yet been estimated» 
and, until it is. the additional lea» 
cannot be stated. About 25 men ai» 
thrown out of employment.

John Earl received fatal 
while working at Burnham’s camp» 
oh the Northern Adirondack Railway^. 
He had begun the day's work an*- 
waa engaged in felling the first tree» 
which split, striking the unfortunate- 
man in the stomach and pinning tuna 
to the ground. During the half-hour 
it required his fellow workmen to chop1 
down the tree and release him, he- 
implored them to put an end to hi» 
misery. The instant the tree was re
moved he expired. __ , ...

Notable Medical Discovery TARS SAVE BATTLESHIP.
THE WABASH SYSTEM

Wabash * 8mil. .7 All Un,~. You Can "£•'<
NO. 1-7.1* a. m. tor Detroit, Chi Smile a Pretty, Open Smile. Frock, de Mode-A Un,que S.ttmg.

.ago and St. Lonl* „ Unless y on can smile a -beautiful Early U it la in the season the new
No. S—1.0* p. m., solid tialn tor St, isn't much use of trying 11,1IIWI I »I| » IMS 80068 are arrlTln* f” f“U 1a8V8D6J0

WEB55MÊLChicago. ot miaery. If things come your way, I are carrying. These models differ only
No. 6—9.38 p. m., wild train lm weU and good. If they don t, you from the spring skirts In the fact that

Detroit and Chicago. can't make them. A smile Is neces- they are not quite so much trimmed
No. 0—1.10 a. m., fast mall for »t 11T), ^ moet cases to right things. If E8aQyyfaâV1l»| fpUBfWfKyi and that little garniture la applied in

Louis and ' yon don’t know how to smile or can’t straight lines—no medallions, no wall
„ . , ®AST Thomaa 1 8™Ue, 7°° *re badly off. UyOnJri! feLte■ ILjWVyyfef g xroy or circular effects around the

l-1'? 'ü” wialV lie” Here is the recipe for a smile: bottoms of the skirts. Everything Is
Tillaonburg, i ' One pair of red Ups that turn up- vSShïkTkÏMflWiia^linîflv^ straight and stiff. It seems to matter

ward at the corners, the redder the ilium lil'l very little what the material may be,
better, and the sharper the upward the models all resemble each other to
curve the prettier the Upe will be. The - , i -■ 1 '-l.-l'it • llne6 and com.
lips should also be full and what Is _ | Jumper frocks will not be so popular
caUecf ripe. U your Upe are not “ripe" - B>y>rf>n 'to the autumn, and I would only ad-
,you must learn how to ripen ti>em. r a N rth vn. vise the making over of dresses to this

For your «mile, which Is to be a Montreal. Oçx. ffi^-The North Am " _____ * _
permanent one, always ready when eriean Wrecking Co., gteamship — I -an-Lsoi
wanted, yon wül need a set of dimples. finally decided to sell Fvj llftwpw

!One wlU answer if you have no more. Bavarian ®der8tood that American 
But it should be located to the chin. whohave recenUy examined
A chin dimple makes aU the difference f^hin believe that she can be rat
to the werld when one is counting np ™ tw0P’ BOmewhat similarly to the
one’s good looks; to a smile it Is half ., y. p boat, the Keewatin, which
the battle. was recently in the drydock at Qne-

In your smile you really ought to ^ ior that purpose The ship win
cheek dimples. Bat these are be sold by auction before the clraeof

navigation, even is she to be scraped, 
and ft is believbd that she would 
Jise for this purpose over $136,000.

ATTRACTIVE TRIFLES.HOW TO SMILE. Of Special' Value to Many Here In
Chatham.

Danced on Quarter-Deck Until Vessel 
Slid Off Rock.

One of the most, notable discoveries Commonwealth met
, _ anneals the second serious mishap of its

and one thattn-tehhv «hort «areer recently by routing 
mure than anything else tq many a#n)und in y,. clyde- was re-

floated by the crew jumping in uni
son on the afterdeck.

The vessel, which has arrived at 
Devonport for repairs, was returning 
to Lam lash after carrying out target 
practice when it went ashore, owing, 
it is stated, to an exceptionally heavy 
spring tide leaving insufficient water 
for it to enter thp harbor.

It is stated that the particular rock 
which the great battleship struck is 
not charted, but in any case the Lam- 
lash channel is known to be a dan* 
gerous bit of navigation at low tide.

Immediately the ship 
gines were stopped and 
wonderful promptitude, but the quiv
ering sensation of the hull prior to 
coming to a dead halt rendered it 
manifest that the 1 ponderous vessel 
must have sustained considerable 
damage to its bilges. #

When the engines had been run
ning full speed astern for several 
minutes and it was found that the 
battleship did not stir, although the 
tide was flowing, the whole of its avail
able complement was “fallen in** right 
aft on the quarter-deck and set jump
ing in unison.

The effect of twenty-five tons of hu
manity bouncing upon the extremity 

Fatal Accident in Camp. i of the ship set it swaying, and about
« * nnt ' 99 —Word reached a quarter of an hour after the impactPeterboro Oct 22. worn rea ^ gUded off into deep water. It was

here ye8^r y « Pâtrick Heffer- soon found that it was leaking con- 
^an’ iî9SK hidbothlegs ci Biderably amidships and collision 
man <V'^L^h,mher clpnorth ! mate were promptly applied.
HJlkÆïênUdtbPhoesd ' we^Œ rnd“h^°JnddiIhTt

Bpitei yatBUnd River. Hefferman left

here last June.____________ the stem from amidships, were ranch
This Walker Makes Good “^Examination showed that the

Cincinnati, Oct. 22.—Dan U Leaiytii eoUigion mat, and pumps were suffi- 
long distance walker finished acient to keep the leakage under for a 
mile walk at Norwood Inn at 7 o clock ^ng^erable time, bat that an ex- 
yesterday morning. He walked one tensive docking Job was necessary to 
mile each hour for 1,000 consecutive render the vessel seaworthy again.
hours. He is nearly 65 years old, _______________ ——
but has shown no signs of faltering. ROMANCE OF A DIAMOND.

I
people flare in Chatham to the com 
bin, tion of atomich remedies in the 
Mi-c-na treatment. This prescription 
baa worked wonders, and there is 
■now no excuse for anyone suffering 
with indigestion or weak stomach.

It acts specifically upon the muscles 
of the stomach and bowels, strength
ening and stimulating them so that 
they readily ’ take care of the food 
that is eaten. It also increases the 
flow of gastric juices, thus getting 
from the food the nourishment that 
is necessary for health and energy.

The symptoms of indigestion are 
numerous, such as distress after eat
ing. flatulence, heart-burn, sick, head
aches, dizziness and irritability. 
These are all dispelled by a few 
doses of Mt-o-na when the trouble is 
recent, but just as surely in long 
standing and chrome cases it the 
treatment is followed tor a reason
able length of timeV 

So positive ary the good effects 
following the use of Mi-o-na that the 
remedy is sold by C. H Gpuo & Co. 
uiid&i an absolute guarantee to re
fund the Thoney if it should fail to

I
:

York and Boston.

1
Xo. 6—2.92 a. m., to «, ThomoS
NKar^7Vrad. ^mailfor Bt

Thomas. Buffalo sod Now York

PERE MARQUETTE
Leaves ChatIiain 

Booth and P. M. West. 8.25 a. m. 
M. C. B. West, 9.00 a. Da- 
South and P. M. Want, 4.10, and 

to Rondeau.
South and P. fit. East, 6.,5.

Arrive at Chathaja 
East, 0.40 a. m.

. West, 10.80 a', m."
East, #J0 p. m.

• Walkervilte. 7.35 n. m.
From the North—

Arrive from Sarnia 8.00 a. m. ; 6.16
Forl8amla, 9.40 a. cl; 0.10 p. m.

struck its en- 
reverséd with

i gun wsw 
red Fa*-

I

rrom—

difficult unless your face Is fat. Still 
they are not Impossible even to the 
thin cheeked girl. Dimples are so de
lightful when you are smiling. They 
ire cheerful and persuasive.

Dentistry at home seems impossible, 
•yet there are certain preventives 
which may come under the head of 
dentistry. The teeth play a very Im
portant part In the smile—to fact, there 
can be said to be no smile at all un
less the teeth are nice; otherwise the 
smile Is a mere grimace. «It should not 
be attempted.

The habit of

III
m c GREATEST FEMALE STRENGTH- 

ENER ON EARTH.
:

injurie»
GRAND TRUNK Thousands of people are wan^pal-

8 AST BOUND—
Mail train, 8.87 a. m., daily exoep* 

Sunday.
Mixed, 12.40 p. m., daily except. U»

lid, run down and dispirited, 
they need is that nourishing tonic
7____ Soon they regain their
laughing eyes, bright spirits and 
rosy cheeks. Ferrozone does this and 

Mrs. L. F. Anderson, Whit-

Ferrozone.

day-
Express, 2 p. m., dally. 
International Limited, 6.18 p. to

tally.
Express, 9 p. daüy except Ban

more, as
ney Pier, C. B., testifies, "My daugh
ter was very much run down and 
had considerable trouble at times. 
Often I waa at a loss to know what 
to do. I was advised to give her Fer- 

Ferrozone

holding the hand upUn 
front of the lips when one smiles to 
hide a defect in the teeth Is to be de
plored. It makes the one who smiles
look awkward, and it defeats «self to , rozMle and i did so. 
that It merely calls attention to the . cleared up an the trouble, made my 
fact that the teeth are poor. iK^it dallghter healthy and well. I con- 
smile at all unless you can smile a aider it a medicine every woman 

Buiy | pretty, open smile. should use regularly if she wants to
feel her best." Rebuild with Fer o- 
zonet It is the King of all or as. 
Price 50c. per box ait all deale'

j

# **flay.
.WEST BOUND—

Accdw 8.80 a. m., aar*y except Bun
Uy. "THE CALL .Ob' THE oWILD.,r'

There is not anather place on th» 
continent of America to compare 
with the "Highlands of Ontario" for 
deer and moose hunting. This part 
of Canada still forms a portion of 
that small remnant of the wjFid’s, 
pristine wilderness—not yet the ibxl» 
of min' and hts mighty civiliz itian..

Northen Ontario with its rich re
sources is regarded as the richest 
deer and moose country in the worlds

«Moose season in the Moose coun
try opens October 16th for 31 diys. 
Deer season in the Daer country 
opens November 1st for 15 diys.

These sections of Ontario are th* 
places to hunt, and valuable infor
mation as to how and when to get 
there and all particulars can be ha*' 
free by addressing J. D McDanald*. 
D. P A., Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem Union Station, Toronto, our W*_.

P. & T. X, or J. C~

Expreee, 12.52 D. m., daily. 
Mail, 4.18 p. m., daily except Better Than Spanking Gem of Great Price Brought Evil tv 

Successive Owners.A•aj. »International Limited, 9.2* p. to. 
daily.

Mixed, 2.80 p. m.

A WHITE LINEN OOWM—5781, 5730. 
style. Blouses are to be found in such 
varieties that there, need he no regret 

Engin, Broke Through Bridge. for the loss of the Jumper.
Aronrior Oct. 22.—James Hud,on j Here Is a novel way of setting a 

el Glasgow station, was driving a tree- miniature which delights the heart of 
tion engine to the farm of William toe weman who wears It The mitia- 
McComb in McNab Township, when ^ has an antique Florentine frame 
the engine crashed through a bridge. tnclc6tng lt set with jewels. The old 
into- a gully about 70 feet deep. The toofi Qf the goldi it» quaint design and 
unfortunate man Was E“oeo,°®ne“ the old fashioned Jewels set thereto 
the engine and killed tostan . make lt a very Interesting neck orna

ment swung from .Its old fashioned

CORSET ADVICE. b^;^rR.ricr.,h^t" Æst j™™ 0w

r^uT^VT^m, n™ stoknTn l&fâfrem StodTsuja,

Out, will dead free

full Simtruottoiis0n'-*nd no money, j 0,Itit^a^a^^Tyla”™erpreeent amir but write her to-day if your ohildreq !
trouble you to tho^way. Don’t blame | ^8 the Indian Government
heto^i T^et^ mJ^t ti» rare, ! refused to consider the claim. The 
adtits'VaU^le troubled with |
urine diffioultlea to day or night JEl ^tTiteï

JUST WHERE THE DANG t LIES, chain. * I ions history, is known to have been

. — - , A skirt gauge with which to measure Hotelman Ariestid. | for nearly a quarter of a century the
In many catarrh mufti I oca me is y,e depth of the hem from the floor Is „ ... Q . 22—P. M. Barker, property of an old Afghan chief, Amir

the largely used Ingredie .t; in com- , convenient device. It consists of an “■ . . t[le Flam boro Hotel, was TJddowlah. who showed it wrapped in
sequence, the 4rug habit may be aprlght holding a piece of French J™!» evening, charged with ancient cloth to various Europeans m
formed. To be really rared of ca- chaIk and marked with a scale of * ravated assault. J. J. Aggard was India. .
tarrh, to do so quickly, safely and lQcbeg -pt,e chalk marker can be complainant. His atory is that ; Amir Uddpwlah died, leaving, like
pleasantly, doctors say Catarrhozone lowerefl. otteJie was committed in the ho- meet Afghan sirdars, a large family.
is superior to any other remedy. It «rhrtT linen la used to make this tol bar-room Saturday night, and he gome of Jiis reiationa are now in Ka.
heals acre plaices, stops discharge, r^tnme On both the skirt and RavB he was attacked by the hotelman bul, others in Turkestan, others in
prevents hawking, spitting and bad smart costume. On both the stirt rau says he wra auac^ , on the lDdda ud u,, Mttiement of the com-
breath-doee this by first destroying the Mouse are bands of toe material with a kmto He^was to the estate, including
toe cause of toe disease. Catarrhe- | with disks embroidered to a heavy head and on toe arem w f ( ^?nëSricaUy very valuable dia-
zone te no experiment, It is a tried linen thread. JTFDIC CHOLLET. up to proto______ _____ I mondi which is one of the principal
mnd proven cure that ie guaranteed ——------------ ---------  I assets, has devolved upon the civil
tor bronchial, throat, noae and lung SARTORIAL NEWS. I- ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT re- court of Rawal Pindi, which is Mi
ca tarrh. Two sizes, 25o. and 81.00, u ________ moves all hard, soft or calloused able to surrender toe stone until toe
at all dealers . Mod,lh Color—A Bracelet lumps and blemishes from horses, usual legal formalities are fulfilled-

Pj!fp * r _ rh.mol. Belts blood spavin, curbs, splint», jingbone, the consent of all th^ heirs, for ex- 
Thst Held. Car Fare-Chamois Belts. 8Ween ' eti(lMi Bprams, sore and ample, being necessary before it could 
Purple is the modish color this sum- swollan throat, coughs, etc. Save be made over to toe amir's perman- 

in Paris; especially Is the purple $50 by use of one bottle. Warrante ent agent in India, who it is under-
toe most wonderful Blemish Cure stood, has made some oner for It. 

known. Sold by C. H. Gunn & - “
Co., and W. W. Turner. The 18 Superstition.

It is usually stated that the super- 
. stitious objection to sitting 13 at a 

Snow In Adirondack*. table in Christian countries was baa-
Malone, N.-Y., Oct 21.—A heavy ^ ^ {aet oJ the Last Supper,,

"snowstorm prevailed through the An- wfaen ^ his 12 disciples sat
irondacks Saturday night, and the down eat together, immediately 
ground is still covered with two inches the Saviour was seized by his
of snow in the woods. enemies. But, says The Housekeeper,

-—in the Norse mythology, which is sup- 
Federal Member I muted. nœed to antedate the introduction of

Montreal, Oct. 21—Mr. Robert Bick- Qhristianity among toe Northmen, 
erdike, M. P. for St. Lawrence, was we dD<j the superstition referred to 
thrown out of a street caron Satur-1 the fftet that at a banquét of toe 
day and severely injured, having hie , ,s the spirit of mischief, in-
oollar bone fractured. I traded himself, making 13 at toe ta

ble, wherefore there was a fight and 
Baldour, a young hero especially lov
ed by all toe gods, was killed.

Among the Turks toe number is so 
disliked and feared that it is nevm 
even named; with the Aztecs, the ab
origines of Mexico, it was ^ believed 
to have magic power and a like 
fancy has been found in other In
dian tribes. -

Among the ignorant blacks of the 
south the fear of this number in any 
connection is actually absurd, but 
whether they-have borrowed this idea 
from their imperfect knowledge of 

w., W7î- > ) Christianity or ^whether it. is a sur-
Will Not Oust CXbl«. rir*L0{ “f, 7.°?^S?to mv^Im tism and Sprains, as

l“b -“SÏÏ*Sa,r,“'
not seriously conaidered the Marc jm Pari* ft is omitted in num-
^toVe^Âmmeroiti'LroC hering toe houses on toe street».

cable line companies.
"What I cannot understan 

said, "is that with all the 
wireless communication over long dis
tances, cables are now being laid for 
short distances. Marconi has much 
vet to accomplishxbefore his company 
can be considered a .competitor.

.
Wear One Pair One Ray and Another 

the Next. -
If you change your dress in the 

everting, change the corsets with the 
dress. If not, wear one pair one day 
and another the next. They will last 
as long, again and keep their shape. 
Then carefully roll them up, STfirst 
straightening gently, but firmly, steels 
or bones that have become bent by the 
figure’s swelling. Do not accustom 
yourself to leaving off your corsets 
when tired or hot lu the evenings. 
Wear them looser if you like, and 
when you are really ill keep an old 
but well fitting pair, but resist the mid
dle ag^d instinct to flop and uncorset 
yourself. It accounts for more shape
less, sack figures than one realizes. 
When putting on your corset pull it 
well down before beginning to lace it 
Make sure that the waist Is in its 
proper place and not rising up at least 
an inch, as is generally the case with 
a careless woman. The whole effect 
of a corset, no matter how good, Is 
spoiled by this. A pretty, trim figure 
is by no means difficult to obtain. Nor 
are expensive corsets an absolute ne
cessity. Inexpensive ones can do won
ders, and if a wwhan’B income is such 
tflat she can afford to' have her stays 
made ta order she is to be congratulat
ed. But she need not despair over 
ready mades, and those costing less 
than $5 at that It is a great mistake 
to think it is ever necessary to lace. It 

I is always undesirable and always in
artistic. More ruined digestions, more 
red noses, more weak: hearts and often 
more agonies of paid around the heart 

_ have been caused by this than by any- 
8a thing else.

GADADIAN PACIFIC.

No. 3—*Daity 12.38 a. m. for Detroit, Chicago 
ttis end all points West and South.

No. 5—Daily x.n p. m. for Detroit. f'Hil'o 
Louis and all points West and South.

Mu. 4—Daily a 53 a. m. for London, ^oodstock 
Galt, Torotito. Montreal and all points North 
East and West.

No. 6—Daltv 3.72 p m. for London, Woodstock 
Galt, Toronto, Montreal and all points North 
Bast and West.

No. 10—(Daily Except Sunday} 6.45 a. m. fo 
London. Woodstoca, Galt Toronto ana all poin

St. Lo

m

TT-.
E. RLftpin, C 
Pritchard, 3. A, Chatham.

I 0 •• —
General Booth's Illness.

Ge^Sfam^Ætivf 

tion Army remained unchanged yes
terday. A consultation of several phy
sicians was held, and Dr. Oscar ClefF 
announced that unless ™exi*cte*

about a week. On account of his art-.

ssLStsaraÆJ»
bed all day at the home of Çon™£* 
rioner G. A. Kilbey, who is m com
mand of toe western territory of tite- ^ 
Army. ______ • ______

Pain anywhere, pain in the head*^ 
painful periods, Neuralgia, tooth
ache, all pains can be promptly atop-- 
ped by a thoroughly safe little Pint- 
Candy Tablet, known by Druggists 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’a Head-» 
ache Tablets. Pain simply means- 
congestion—undue blood pressure at. 
the point where pain exists. Dr. 
Sboop’s Headache Tablets qetokly . 
equalize this unnatural blood' pres- - 
sure, and pain itiinediateljr departs» 
Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wiai. and 1 
get a free trial package. Large- 
box 25c.

Sold by All Dealers.

Labor la n^t only a necessity an* 
a duty, but a' bleating.:-

FAST
MONTREAL-CHICAGO

TRAINS
A

r Double Headers night and day, 
giving splendid service east and 
west from Ontario stations and 
Toronto. Killed Greek "Labored.

Versailles, O., Oct. 22.-A Big Four 
train struck a handcar, on which were 
10 Greek laborers, killing three and 
injuring five others. The train wja 
immediately stopped to.care the 
injured, whereupon the lnmjured 
Greeks attacked the tram crew, but 

overpowered.

THROUGH SLEEPERS IQPPPRPiMPPiVBVMpailH , „
hat in evidence. A confection of this i ed 
color is, however, neither pretty nor ! ever 
becoming In warm weather.

A new bracelet made to hold one's 
car fare has been found as useful as 
advertisers claim. There is a small 
compartment in which two nickels 
may be slipped.

Popular fall shades already listed 
are orchids, browns, brandy, lilac, 
cherry and electric blue. The last is 
a revival of a color mentioned in the 
fashion notes of a decade ago.

Chamois belts that can be washed 
are new

■ Leave Toronto every night for 
Montreal and Ottawa, Detroit and 
Chicago, with wider_ and higher 
berths and better ventilation than 
usual.
No Way So Comfortable

E. Fremlin, O.P.A., Chatham, 
«or. King and Fifth Streets; 
a B. Foster, D.P.A., Toronto.

were
Running Sores, the outcome of ne

glect, or bad blood, have a never- 
failing balm in ITr. Agnew’s Ointment 
—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven is the wife 
of the governor of the county, flail, 
Napanee, Ont., and was a great suf
ferer from rheumatism. When the 
best doctors in the community and 
“specialists” failed to help her, she 
buried her sceptisnc- of proprietary 
remedies aod rurohased South Am
erican Bhe unis tie Curç. Four bot
tle* cured her. .

Sold by C. H. Gunn & Co., and 
W. W. Turner.

Ë

NEEDLEWORK NOTES. artd serviceable articles.HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS, 8INGLE.FARE
Now. in effrat to pointa In Tema- H a narrow tape to ran to toe bot- 

gami pointa Mattawa to Port Ar- tom of year kimono gowns In the 
tbur ; to Port <Arthur and all pointa sleeves they may be tied in a bow and 
on Georgian Bay via >N. N. Co., and kept out of the way, when one Is work- 
to certain points in Quebec, New ing about the house.
[Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Nfl<L jn moying bands on children's on-

OCT. Ï-4TH TO NOV. 6TH derwear it to a good idea to allow ae 
Tickets will be sold at single fare Inch at each end to torn bach before 

for round trip to the following ter- making the buttonhole, as this makes 
ritory— % the band much stronger and there will
Muakokm Lakes ÎÏ3SÎÎÏÏ* ** 1088 faring << garment»,
tiï&nitiwin Rive, "ekefleid A useful thing for mother» who have

Madawaeka to Depot Harbàr ; Ar- | plenty of mending to do for email boy» 
gyle to Ooboodnk ; Lindsay to Hali- and girls to gum tissue. It can be 
burti» ; Bharbot Lake via Kingston placed under thin spots to elbow» and 
Jet. and Kingston and Pembroke By. knees, need to patch a rent to a hurry 
All pointe Severn ito North Bay in- giTee a stiff background to revert 
elusive. Bt. fite. Marie via Nor. Qf collar» made of soft materials that 
Nav. Co. have little stiffness of their own.

All ticket, good until Dee. 7th or wllen blankets have become thin

cover them with pretty sateen to make 
qui)til. Button down quilts here and 
there mattress fashion Jo keep them 
to proper shape and finish off with a 
nice* sateen frill if desired. They are 
very nice. ______________

A weak Stomach, causing dyzpep- 
aia, a' weak Heart with palpitation 
or intermittent pulse, always 
weak Stomach nerves or weak Heart 

Strengthen these Inside or 
controlling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative and see how quickly 
these ailments disappear. Dr. Sboqp, 
of Ranine, Wia., will mail samples 
free. Write for them. A test will 
tell. Your health la certainly worth 
this simple trial.

Bold by All Dealers.

i'
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-
Former Legislator Dead. , »

aSfSS.
or of Selkirk for a number of years 
and sat for two sessions in toe House.

1 from m11 z.
A WELL-KNOWN MAN. 

Minard’a Liniment Co., LlmiteA 
Dear Sir»,—I can recommend your- 

MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma- 
I have used it

II- '
I%1 Nature has Just due pigment on 

her paillette with which she produces 
all the marvelous tints of beauty, 
and that one pigment ie the blood.
The ejbeU-llke pink beneath the fin
ger nails, the delieate rose of the 
oheek, the cherry ripeness of the 
hpfr the irrifleBdent brilliance of the 
eÿe» are produced by the blood. Just 
as the permanence of a beautiful 
painting wiU depend upon the pur
ity of the colors with which it is 
painted, so the permanence of beau
ty depends on the purify of the 
blood. Paint, powder and çosmetios 
won’t avail to preserve beauty.
Beauty begins m the bl<#)d. Dr. ^
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is buff LINEN with whit»—5726, 6688.
a true beautifier, because it pro- gand ^gg ^ match them are useful 
vides tor nature that pure blood with - Dretty> -nw bag can be washed 
which, atone -she can paint. The use ■
of fois medicine will cleanse toe .„ nmtect snn-skin, .heighten the complexion, Th® long Bleeve ^ ”
brigiiten the eyes, and give the face burned, arms In the fall, it te predicted, 
and term that radiance of health This to sad news to rame women, Joy- 
which’ is the greatest charm of beau- ful news to many others. No matter 
ty. how homely the arm, the comfort of

This is 'not a "patent medicine,?', the short sleeve has caused it to be 
beeanee every bottle bears upon its worn by dowager and maid, old and 
wrapper a full ltet of the Lngredi- yoang. But fashions change, and even 
ente. Send far free booklet to Dr. the pretty arm will soon lose its oppor- 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. ^y.

Courage means mure than a mere much

The world is too apt to turn up rat to of thto matertol, relieved by 
its nose at virtue clothed to rags. . frills of white lawn. A white

------- -------- I collar and tie are added.
Ask for Minard’a and take no other 1. __ , JXJDIO CHOLLKT. .

,4

! T. B. LAVERS, • 
St. Jbhni,.îî

I
1/

. THANKSGIVING DAY, SINGLE FARE
OCTOBER 37 at

King and the Veteran.
King Edward, as in previous year», 

has greatly pleased the people of Ma- 
rienbad 1^ his unvarying courtesy 
and little acts of kindness on ostenta
tiously performed. While motoring in 
the neighborhood of Marienbed, »

S For Thanksgiving Day., 
ttis Oct. 31st, 1907 y
speaking a few words to the menrn-
cant, gave him some money and rode wm sell round trkp Uokêtkht Iow=- 
away. Later in the day, the King ^ one-way first class fare, be- 
learoed that the old man was also tween all etatiom in Canada on tow-, 
the possessor of a- silver medal for | Buffalo Division, also to Detroit.,, 
bravery in the field. His Majesty dis- j guapensiom Bridge and Buffalo, N.. 
played such interest in him that the ; y Tickets on sale October 80th andK X 
notice made a search for toe old war- Jlgt -—od to return, .lintti,November > 
rior, and eventually brought him into j \ i
the King's presence. His Majesty 
elicited from the organ-grinder that ! For full 
his name wae Krans, and that he ! Agents, or
served in toe war ot 1866, and was Passenger Agent, north-east corner 
severely wounded at the battle of King and Ynoge St*, Toronto, an* 
Nachod. After conversing with hlm St. Thoenaa.

. for some time, toe King dismissed the
Minard’a Liniment for Sale Every- old man wito a handsome present, 

where,

d,” he
talk of<r

II
ill Between all stations in Canada also to 

Detroit and Port Huron, Mich , Niagara 
Falls Suspension Bridge and Buffalo, 
N.Y. going Oct. 30th and 31 at returning 
until Monday Nov. 4th, 1907.

Full information and tickets may be 
obtained from W. K. Rispin City Agent, 
116 King Street; Mr. J. 0, Prit-, 
•hard, Depot Agent, or write J. D. 
McDonald, D. P. A* Union Station, 
Toronto, OWL

i
We* and Pie Cr.il 

A good way to prevent the Juice 
from running ont, of fruit pie Is to 
insert a funnel ,^Mped piece of paper 
to the top crust. This will allow the 

I steam to escape while the pie to bak
ing. Many people sprinkle the top 
of a Juicy pto with floor before pot
ting on the top crust Another good 
suggestion to to ose minute tapioca 
Instead of floor for the purpose.

I To check a cold quickly, get from 
your dfoggist some tittle Candy Cold 
Tablets, called Preventlcs. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre
vention, for they are not only eafe, 
but decidedly certain and prompt. 
Preventlea contain no Quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh nor sicken
ing. Taken at the ’'sneeze stage” 
Prevention will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence 
toe name, Proven tine. Good for fe
verish children. f8 Preventlcs 26 
cents. Trial Boxes 5o. Bold by 

Sold by All Dealers-
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Orders for Bookbinding should be te# 
at this office. It is surprizing how nice s 
volume can be made of those magazines, 
even though they are somewhat soiled 
from much handling. Book», Magazine, 
or Periodical» bound or rebound in ant 
atylc a» very reasonable price». Bla* 
woks, such as journals, ledgers, aaj 
nooks, nith any kind of ruling, made » 
w— PfcAMJtt Omet CWAXSAM

1Lady Curzen’e Disco very.
The late Lady Ourson is said to have 

n friends that very 
ed life she discov-

told some Am 
early in her m 
ered that Lord Ourson liked to be 
“dressed for.” So she resolved that he 
shotfld never come to dinner without 
finding her In a garb a little different 
from wnat other people had seen her 
In. “It la not much trouble/toshe said, 
“and lt pleases him.” _ .

erjcai
man-i

particulars, see -- Wabash 
J. A. Richardson, Districtlinen to aw*£

Never step over one duty to per
form another.

I <5 W. B. RISPIN, City Pass. Ag't, J, C- 
PRICHARD, Depot Agent.-Nothing reveals a man’s-charac

ter more fully than toe spirit In 
wfilch he beam hie limitations. ,

mi m
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